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Samsung Wall Charger for Super Fast Charging (25W)

Brand : Samsung Product code: EP-TA800NBEGGB

Product name : Wall Charger for Super Fast Charging
(25W)

- Super Fast Charging to stay Live
- Get the ideal charge every time
25W, USB Type-C

Samsung Wall Charger for Super Fast Charging (25W):

Super Fast Charging to stay Live
Give your devices the powerful charging support they deserve. Wall Charger for Super Fast Charging
(25W) provides Super Fast Charging at up to 25W for capable devices. Use Wall Charger with an official
Samsung Type C to Type C Charging Cable for optimum results.

Get the ideal charge every time
Wall Charger not only quickly powers the fastest charging devices, but plays well with other models too.
So for Standard PD 3.0 compatible devices you'll get a max 25W charge, while others charge at speeds
they can handle. Get it in black or white to match your preferences.
Samsung Wall Charger for Super Fast Charging (25W). Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: AC,
Charger compatibility: Smartphone. Input voltage: 100 - 240 V, Maximum output voltage: 5 V, AC
adapter output current: 3 A. USB Type-C ports quantity: 1, Fast charging. Product colour: Black

Performance

Charger compatibility * Smartphone
Power source type * AC
USB Type-C ports quantity 1
Fast charging
Charger type * Indoor
Compatibility Galaxy S10 5G, A80, A70

Design

Product colour * Black

Power

Input voltage 100 - 240 V
Maximum power 25 W
Maximum output voltage 5 V
AC adapter output current 3 A

Weight & dimensions

Width 50.2 mm
Depth 27.2 mm
Height 68.8 mm
Weight 63 g
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